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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER, MR. DUIM5TAN, OPENING NEW PREMISES 
' OF P . G . PAK-POY & ASSOCIATES, ADELAIDE . 6 . 4 . 7 3 
MR. PAK-POY, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
THIS IS , AS I WORK IT OUT, PAK-POY 1 S F I FTH MOVE IN ABOUT 
NINE YEARS. NOW IN ANYONE ELSE THAT COULD BE PUT DOWN TO 
SHEER WANDERLUST BUT SINCE NEARLY ALL OF THEM HAVE BEEN CON-
FINED TO THE GREENHILL ROAD, WITH ONLY A SMALL FORAY INTO 
ANGLO AVENUE, I THINK I T ' S MERELY TYP ICAL OF THE F I R M ' S 
PERFECTIONISM. c 
NOW, THE COMPANY IS IN THIS EXCELLENT NEW OFFICE COMPLEX 
BACK ON THE OLD S ITE AND DESIGNED BY MR. PAK-POY HIMSELF 
SO I IMAGINE THE WALKABOUT DAYS ARE OVER. 
ACTUALLY , OF COURSE, ALL THI5 ACT IV ITY HAS BEEN A FUNCTION 
OF THE QUITE REMARKABLE GROWTH OF THE COMPANY FROM ITS 
INCEPTION 5INGLEHANDED IN 1965 TO THE PRESENT THRIVING 
CONCERN OF 80 WITH OFFICES ACROSS 'AUSTRALIA AMD RAPIDLY 
. . . / 2 
DEVELOPING CONNECTIONS OVERSEAS. 
I WAS READING IN A NEW BOOK THE OTHER DAY - WRITTEN UNDER 
THE IMPRIMATUR OF THAT AUGUST AUTHORITY THE F INANCIAL TIMES 
OF LONDON - THAT THERE ARE AT PRESENT, GREAT GOINGS ON IN 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA . 
IN A SURVEY OF THE NATIONAL SCENE THE AUTHOR SAID THAT WE'VE 
MOVED FROM BEING "CONSERVATIVE, BACKWARD THINKING AND GENTEEL" 
TO ONE OF THE MOST OUTWARD LOOKING OF THE STATES WITH " A 
GOVERNMENT WHICH ACTIVELY ENCOURAGES INDIVIDUALISM RATHER 
THAN MUSTERING ITS PEOPLE INTO SINGLE-MINDED HERDS". ' 
NOW,THAT'S VERY FLUTTERING, THOUGH IT GIVES TOO MUCH CREDIT 
TO THE GOVERNMENT RATHER THAN THE OUTWARD LOOKING INDIVIDUALS 
WHO ARE REALLY RESPONSIBLE . 
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BUT CERTAINLY OWE THING WE ARE SEEKING TO DO 15 TG SECURE 
FOR SOUTH AUSTRAL IA , A REPUTATION AS A BASE FOR WHAT HAS BEEN 
CALLED THE FOURTH LEVEL OF INDUSTRY, KNOWLEDGE FIRMS WHICH 
MARKET S P E C I A L I S T , HIGHLY SOPHISTICATED S K I L L S OF THE KIND 
WHICH ARE ALREADY IN HEAVY DEM.-.ND AND WHICH WILL BE NEEDED 
EVEN MORE IN THE FUTURE. 
WE CaN DO I T . WE HAVE THE TRADIT ION AND THE RESOURCES. WE 
ALSO HAVE IN ADELAIDE A BEAUT IFUL C ITY WHICH IS CONGENIAL TO 
L I V E IN , AND CONDUCIVE TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF SUCH S K I L L S . 
P . G . PAK-POY AND ASSOCIATES ARE A CONSPICUOUSLY SUCCESSFUL 
EXAMPLE OF WHAT CAN BE ACHIEVED IN A LARGER CONTEXT. 
LOCALLY , MR. PAK-POY IS PERHAPS BEST KNOWN FOR THE REPORT 
PREP,'.RED FOR THE STATE GOVERNMENT Or J ROAD SAFETY , A DOCUMENT 
WHICH HAS PUT SOUTH AUSTRALIA IN HIS DEBT. 
. . . / 4 
BUT A LOOK AT CURRENT PROJECTS BEING UNDERTAKEN BY THE F IRM 
SHOWS WHAT A RANGE OF SERVICES OF A MULT I -D ISC I P L IN , \RY KIND 
EMBRACING ENGINEERING, ECONOMICS, ARCHITECTURE, TOWN PLANNING, 
ELECTRONICS AND GEOGRAPHY CAN BE PROVIDED FROM AN ADELAIDE 
BASE. 
THESE INCLUDE THE GREATER DARWIN TOWN PLAN FOR 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 PEOPLE , 
A DEVELOPMENT AMD INVESTMENT STUDY FOR WESTERN SAMOA, TRANSPORT 
INVESTIGATIONS FOR TASMANIA ,-.ND WESTERN AUSTR/ ,L IA , PLANNING 
FOR THE TORRENS COLLEGE FOR ADVANCED EDUCATION, THE PREPAR -
ATION OF A REPORT ON THE EFFECT ON INTERNATIONAL AV IAT ION 
DEVELOPMENT AND TOURISM IN „ U S T R A L I A , AND FUNCTIL NAL DESIGN 
OF THE CANBERRA EASTERN PARKWAY. 
MR. PAK-POY TELLS ME THAT THE F I R M ' S AUSTRALIAN CL IENTS INCLUDE 
21 STATE AND 12 FEDERAL AGENCIES AS WELL AS Si.ME OF THE BEST 
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SO, 
KNOWN ACADEMIC AND PR IVATE INDUSTRIAL BODIES IN THE COUNTRY. 
IT I S , BY ANY STANDARDS, AN IMPRESSIVE L I ST AND A TR IBUTE 
TO THE DIVERSE S K I L L S OF THE COMPANY'S S T A F F , BUT, PARTICULARLY 
TO THE ENERGY AND RESOURCES OF PAT i 'AK- i 'DY H IMSELF . 
AND, H A P P I L Y , HE IS M T IN ISOLAT ION . WE HAVE IN SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA OTHER CONCERNS, ; U B L I C , SEMI-GOVERNMENTAL AND 
P R I V A T E , WHICH ARE TAKING A LEADING PLACE IN THE NATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT OF KNOWLEDGE INDUSTRIES OR WHICH ARE CAPABLE OF 
SUCH DEVELOPMENT. 
THE STATE GOVERNMENT IS MOST ANXIOUS TO OBT.'.IN FURTHER 
DEVELOPMENT OF THIS KIND AND WILL GIVE ITS MOST SERIOUS 
CONSIDERATION Tf ANY P R i v O S I T I O N WHICH CAN FOSTER I T . 
WE ARE CURRENTLY GIVING ATTENTION TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 
ANOTHER AGENCY, AN ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH INST ITUTE WHICH 
WILL PROVIDE A NEW ' BRA IN INDUSTRY ' FOR THE STATE . 
THIS WILL BE AN INDEPENDENT 0RGANI5ATIL:N , OPERATING UNDER 
STATUTE AND CAPABLE OF UNDERTAKING HIGHLY S P E C I A L I S T RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOPMENT \ ROJECTS RELATING TO, THE ENVIRONMENT AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES WHICH AFFECT I T . 
ITS CL IENTS WILL BE BOTH GOVERNMENT AND PR IVATE ORGANISATIONS 
AND I BE L I EVE ITS RESOURCES COULD BE MARKETED BOTH INTERSTATE 
AND OVERSEAS. 
WE CAN, IN SHORT, SET UP HERE A POOL OF S P E C I A L I S T , TECHNO,LuGY-
RELATED FIRMS AND AGENCIES WHICH WILL ENABLE OUR WHOLE REGION 
TO PICK SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BR;\INS TO SOLVE A PARTICULAR PROBLEM. 
CERTA INLY , THE HISTORY OF THE F I R M ' S DEVELOPMENT SHOWS THAT 
THERE HAS BEEN NO SHYNESS ABOUT P ICK ING MR. P A K - P O Y ' S . 
HIS SUCCESS HAS BEEN OUTSTANDING AND DESERVED. I ' M SURE 
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HE AND 1-115 ASSOCIATES WILL BECOME S T I L L MORE SUCCESSFUL 
THE YEARS AHE/.D IN THIS NEW HOME WHICH I NOW HAVE MUCH 
PLEASURE IN O F F I C I A L L Y DECLARING OPEN. 
THANK YOU. 
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